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CGI OF KINGS HOUSE
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Kings House is a truly remarkable building.
Having been built in the late 1800's it has had an exciting history and is now entering its next chapter
as Hove's premier residential address.
Walking the building and pouring through the Develop-
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WELCOME
TO Kings House

A stRIkInG new deveLopment of beAutIfuLLy desIGned,
LIGht-fILLed ApARtments on hove seAfRont.
holding a corner position within the Avenues Conservation Area,
the apartments look out over hove Lawns, promenade and beach
with uninterrupted sea views above the concertina roofs of the
city’s iconic beach huts.
kings house will be sympathetically designed with its original 19th Century
form in mind. many of its period architectural features have been replicated or
reinstated, returning it to its original use as a luxury residential building.
spread over seven substantial ﬂoors, it contains 69 prestigious one, two and
three-bedroom apartments and penthouses which provide the same sense of
grandeur envisioned by the original victorian architects.
this attention to detail is also displayed within the communal hallways and
Residents’ Lounge where the luxurious ﬁnish, period features and opulent
palette can be found from the moment you enter the building. many
apartments will also beneﬁt from gated underground parking.
hove’s cultural, social and commercial centre is just a few minutes away on
foot. the boutique shops, vibrant café culture and award-winning
restaurants are plentiful on Church Road, with hove station, several highlyacclaimed schools and two beautiful parks just a stroll away.

CGI of LIvInG Room In ApARtment 1.05
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kings house, hove is prominently positioned facing the seafront on the corner of Grand

wIth Its soft GoLden bRICk, voLumInous Rooms And
pRomInent posItIon LookInG out oveR the pRomenAde, hove
LAwns And the ChAnneL, kInGs house wILL now be fuLLy
RestoRed And bRouGht Into the 21st CentuRy, ReAsseRtInG
ItseLf As one of hove’s pRemIeR ResIdentIAL AddResses.

Avenue and hove Lawns. the origins of kings house date back to the 1870’s with
the Avenues having been designed as the centre of the up and coming town of hove.

three magniﬁcent entrance doors will be reinstated to the southern side, re-enlivening

kInGs house Is A GRAde II LIsted buILdInG dAtInG bACk to the
1870’s now beInG fuLLy RefuRbIshed to 69 pRestIGIous
LuXuRy ApARtments on the seAfRont In hove.

the original façade of the building. the journey from the street through the grand
Called ‘belgravia sur mer’ (brighton herald 1874), kings house and the surrounding

front entrance doors will be as beautiful as the individual apartments themselves.

Avenues aimed to attract wealthy Londoners looking to bypass brighton after hove
station opened in 1865, and acquire luxurious holiday homes in hove instead.

A carefully selected mosaic tile ﬂoor will welcome you at each entrance, leading
you to one of three stairways; two of which have the original cantilevered stone

standing at seven-storeys, kings house was designed in the Italianate style. It is

staircases, beautifully detailed with slender stone steps. the ground ﬂoor corridor

only on closer inspection that the beautiful brick detailing can be fully appreciated.

will provide direct access to the Residents’ Lounge.
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you wILL be met wIth A CAsCAde of nAtuRAL LIGht
thRouGh the GLAzed south fACInG LIvInG Room dooR.
each apartment has been carefully designed with the owner in mind. In
general, the living accommodation has been provided to the front (south) of
the building, to enable full enjoyment of the expansive and panoramic sea
views, with the bedrooms located to the rear of the building.
engineered herringbone ﬂooring will ﬂow through to all hallways and living
areas; complementing the oversized skirting boards, architraves, picture rails
and new sliding sash windows.
each apartment will be finished to exacting standards to reflect the
exclusive quality of the development and will have underfloor heating,
which has been zoned to provide maximum comfort.
the gated underground car park will be accessed from second Avenue and
provides easy access to kings house.
for the more discerning purchaser who would like to have an element of
individuality in their apartment, the developers can provide a choice of
palettes and materials for flooring and the kitchen and bathroom fittings,
however, this will be available for a limited time.

view from Apartment 4.01

view from Apartment 3.02

view from Apartment 2.05

CGI of LIvInG Room dooRwAy In ApARtment 1.05
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THE
SPECIFICATION
AT Kings House

WITH STATEMENT
COLOURS USED
UNSPARINGLY
THE EFFECT IS
A DRAMATIC
CENTRE PIECE
FOR THE HOME.
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CGI OF THE LIVING SPACE IN APARTMENT 1.06

SPECIFICATION
ouR vIsIon foR the kItChens

youR kItChens At kInGs house hAve been desIGned In ConjunCtIon
wIth bespoke susseX kItChen desIGneRs.
Careful consideration has been given to the choice of colour and tone to work with the
overall vision for the development. the combination of natural materials, high end
appliances and thoughtfully designed layouts will give the owners at kings house
everything they should expect from modern living.

desIGneR kItChens
Composite stone worktops
feature antique-style mirror splash back
Choice of palette for kitchen furniture
soft close integrated, handleless kitchen furniture
CGI OF THE LIVING SPACE IN APARTMENT 1.05

breakfast bar (see individual layouts)
under-mounted sink with stainless steel mixer tap
Integrated strip Led feature lighting to kitchen units
bosch inset induction hob
bosch single oven with sensory key controls
bosch combination microwave oven
bosch integrated fridge/freezer
bosch multi-functional integrated dishwasher
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THE
SPECIFICATION
AT Kings House

EVERY DETAIL IS
CONSIDERED IN
THESE BEAUTIFULLY
DESIGNED SPACES,
BOTH LIGHT AND
AIRY BY DAY AND
RELAXING BY NIGHT.
COMBINING
DECADENT
FLOURISHES WITH
FINE DESIGN ADDS
TO A SENSE OF
INDULGENCE AND
CHARM

CGI of ApARtment 1.06 bedRoom
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SPECIFICATION
quALIty mAteRIALs

kInGs house hAs been desIGned usInG hIGh quALIty
mAteRIALs to subtLy defIne the LIvInG spACes. the desIGn of
eACh pRopeRty CeLebRAtes nAtuRAL mAteRIALs
dIffeRentIAtInG spACes And how they ARe obseRved.

InteRIoR feAtuRes & fInIshes
Ahmarra heritage painted 3 panelled apartment entrance doors with heritage brass ironmongery
engineered wood herringbone ﬂoor from hall into living/dining room and open plan kitchen
Carpet to bedrooms
wardrobe to master bedroom
painted panelled Ahmarra internal doors with brass ironmongery
double height proﬁled skirting to main living spaces
feature coving to main living areas and bedrooms
Recessed Led lighting to halls, bathrooms and kitchen areas
pendant lighting to living & dining areas and bedrooms
bt telephone & broadband
sky q digital tv connection
CGI of ApARtment 1.06 bedRoom
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CGI OF APARTMENT 1.06 LIVING ROOM

SPECIFICATION
bAthRoom & en-suIte

eveRy detAIL hAs been ConsIdeRed In these beAutIfuLLy
desIGned bAthRooms. CombInInG deCAdent bRAsswARe wIth
feAtuRe tILInG hAs CReAted A tRuLy LuXuRIous spACe.

bAthRoom & en-suIte feAtuRes
terrazzo ﬂoor tiles
feature hex mosaic wall tiling to sink & wC area
Large format wall tiling to shower & bath enclosures
CGI OF TYPICAL EN-SUITE

vado premium brassware and shower accessories
fully tiled showers to include walk in shower, with ﬁxed shower screen
showers to include both ﬁxed shower head & additional retractable handset
heavy gauge steel enamelled baths to include three-way control systems
to control ﬁxed shower head, bath ﬁller & additional retractable handset
Geberit sanitaryware including basin, wC with concealed dual ﬂush cistern & soft close seat
mirrored vanity unit
underﬂoor heating
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CGI of ApARtment 1.06 bedRoom

SPECIFICATION
the RefInement Is found In the detAIL

the detAILInG Is ALL you wouLd eXpeCt fRom A deveLopment of thIs stAtuRe. fRom
undeRfLooR heAtInG to hIGh CeILInGs And wIndows thAt ALLow the LIvInG AReAs to
be Imbued wIth nAtuRAL LIGht thAt mAGnIfIes the feeLInG of spACe And opens up
the speCtACuLAR seA vIews.

heAtInG, sustAInAbILIty & eneRGy effICIenCy
high eﬃciency electric hot water & heating system
underﬂoor heating throughout with separate heating zones to give maximum comfort
ducted mvhR ventilation system providing high levels of permanent tempered background
ventilation with heat recovery into all rooms & extract fans in bathrooms and kitchens
Internal ﬂoors are enhanced to provide high levels of sound insulation
windows are of a high quality double glazed timber construction providing a high level of thermal efficiency

eXteRnAL
tiled external balcony (see individual layouts)
paved terraces to lower ground ﬂoor (see individual layouts)

seCuRIty & peACe of mInd
Audio/video entry system connected to communal entrance doors
mains supply smoke detector to hallway, heat detectors to kitchen
Gated underground car park
ev charging points
designated underground cycle storage
10 year buildzone warranty
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THE
SPECIFICATION
AT Kings House

THE DETAILING
IS ALL YOU
WOULD EXPECT
FROM A
DEVELOPMENT
OF THIS
STATURE

CGI of ApARtment 1.05 bedRoom
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THE
RESIDENTS
LOUNGE
AT Kings House

The Residents
Lounge offers
its residents a
beautifully laid
out ROOM as
an alternative
space to work
and relax.

CGI OF THE RESIDENTS LOUNGE

T H E R e s i dents Lounge
T H E R e s i de n ts Lo u n g e

AT Kings House

AT Kings House
ResIdents ARe InvIted Into the buILdInG by A LAId-bACk, eLeGAnt
And beAutIfuLLy AppoInted LounGe on the GRound fLooR.
kInGs house hAs ALwAys souGht to honouR Its heRItAGe,
tAkInG Immense pRIde In Its sense of pLACe.
from 'book Room Red' to the opulent 'Radicchio', upon your arrival to
king's house, you are met with tones and palettes that give the sense you
have entered a truly remarkable residential building.
this luxurious palette is continued on bespoke entrance tiling and complementing
carpet runners throughout the stairways and communal areas.

this carefully and creatively designed area gives residents an extension to their living space,
the perfect place to relax with a coﬀee and get to know your neighbours! the layout has
been carefully considered to be both functional, whilst also providing a relaxing
environment for all residents to enjoy.
Residents can ﬁnd corners for quiet contemplation, meet with friends, or simply take a moment
for themselves. the lounge is as adaptable as it is impressive, whether relaxing in the inviting
chairs, working around the central table, or availing of the ability to create some private space.

CGI of kInG’s house entRAnCe

CGI fLooR pLAn of the ResIdents LounGe
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the LAyout hAs been desIGned so thAt theRe ARe muLtIpLe AReAs
to ReLAX, meet wIth fRIends oR woRk fRom home.
Ideal as a focused space for those working from home, the It provisions will ensure that all
aspects of business communication will be catered for. there will be access to printers and
scanners and you can catch up with the oﬃce via conference facilities.

CGI’s of ResIdents LounGe

the eLeGAnt use of RICh CoLouR AGAInst neutRAL fuRnItuRe
tones RetAIns wARmth And tRAnquILLIty, CReAtInG An
ALtoGetheR ComfoRtAbLe spACe.

CGI’s of ResIdents LounGe
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BRIGHTON & HOVE

bRIGhton & hove hAs A RICh nAtuRAL
LAndsCApe beInG peRfeCtLy posItIoned
between the CountRysIde And the CoAst,
wIth undoubtedLy some of the most stRIkInG
ARChIteCtuRe In the CountRy.
underlying the city’s obvious aesthetic appeal, is the sense of fun
and creativity, which seems to draw so many people to live here.
there is a diverse, open-minded community which is uniquely
welcoming to all. the city oﬀers something for all ages and
interests with festivals, theatres, parks, museums and more
restaurants per head than any other city.
hove has an identity of its own and is often considered
quieter and more reﬁned than its busier brighton half which
entertains more seaside revellers and weekenders.
kings house sits peacefully on hove’s side, yet has
easy access to everything the city has to oﬀer.
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BEACHES

bRIGhton & hove enjoys A 5.4 mILe eXpAnse of bLue fLAG shInGLe beACh
wIth the AbILIty to wALk, Run oR CyCLe the fuLL LenGth of the beACh
fRom hove LAGoon to bLACkRoCk neAR bRIGhton mARInA.
heading west, hove Lagoon oﬀers year round sailing courses and water sport clubs,
alongside a play area, and brighton’s very own fat boy slim’s big beach Café,
where locals go to eat, drink, party and meet.
following the 'brighton blue' balustrades and multicoloured beach huts east along the
promenade, you come ﬁrst to brighton & hove's peace statue, commemorating edward
vII, and the open air, the meeting place Café. shortly after, you reach the victorian
bandstand which was restored back to its original grandeur in 2009. It hosts a variety
of bands during the summer months in addition to a delightful café on the ground ﬂoor.
Continuing in this direction leads you to the iconic west pier; the sculptural remains of its
renowned architectural style casting an eerie beauty over the seafront. At the head of the
former pier now resides the british Airways i360, enjoying breath-taking views across the
city and along the coast for miles. A further stroll towards brighton’s palace pier takes
you past the former ﬁshermen’s arches, a number of which have been fully refurbished
and restored housing a mix of restaurants, bars and an eclectic mix of retail stores.
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GREEN SPACES
wIth the stAtue of queen vICtoRIA At Its heAd, hove LAwns Is
host to outdooR eXeRCIse CLAsses, bRIGhton’s foodIe
festIvAL, And the Renowned, AnnuAL pAddLe Round the pIeR.
echoing the green of hove Lawns, the regency homes of brunswick town were built
encircling beautiful gardens which were intended for private use of the residents only.
thankfully the gardens within Adelaide Crescent, palmeira square and brunswick
square are now open to the public. their lawns are immaculate with well-tended
borders and a wealth of mature trees. picnics can be enjoyed during the spring and
summer months when they are often more peaceful than the beach.
A hidden gem, just a few minutes north from hove station is hove park covering
040 acres with expansive lawns, mature trees and a 2km running path on its perimeter.
popular with families, dog walkers and ﬁtness fans alike, there are tennis courts, a wellequipped children’s play area, a community café oﬀering delicious bites, and there are
several outdoor ﬁtness classes running every day of the week.
on the city’s northern border sits the south downs national park. Its rolling hills are
dotted with quaint sussex villages, oﬀering country pub walks and locally brewed ales.
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Music & Entertainment

bRIGhton & hove hAs LonG been heRALded As the CIty of
ARts And CuLtuRe, wIth Its showCAse In the bRIGhton
festIvAL And bRIGhton fRInGe whICh hAve been RunnInG
thRouGhout mAy sInCe 1967
It is the largest and most established multi-arts festival in england, and is a
celebration of music, theatre, dance, circus, art, ﬁlm, literature, debate, outdoor
and family events, which takes place in both familiar and unusual venues
throughout the city including the old market theatre nearby in brunswick town.
In its wake, many more festivals were born to celebrate brighton & hove’s
unique culture and character, including brighton digital festival and
the Great escape for music, and brighton pride - whose colourful parade
starts on the lawns in front of kings house, to celebrate diversity and equality.
for big name music events look no further than hove Country Cricket Ground
which has been host to Lionel Ritchie and elton john in recent years.
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RESTAURANTS
If you are looking to dine close to home, there sits a plethora of eateries just moments away on Church Road; running
parallel to the beach through Central hove. brighton & hove is a foodie’s haven with a rich selection to whet all appetites.
from michelin starred gastronomy to rustic street food, stylish interiors, friendly and eﬃcient waiting staﬀ, imaginative
chefs and a relaxed atmosphere can be guaranteed when dining out in hove, putting it ﬁrmly on the food lover’s map.

etch.
by steven edwards
Celebrating local & british
produce using monthly
tasting menus.
216 Church Road
hove, bn3 2dj

01273 227485

64 degrees

Isaac@

Innovative, eclectic small-plate
dining in a sleek, industrial-style
space with an open kitchen.

A modern british restaurant in
the centre of brighton serving
sussex on a plate.

53 meeting house Lane
brighton, bn1 1hb

2 Gloucester street
brighton, bn1 4ew

01273 770115

www.isaac-at.com

the salt Room

the Little fish market

the set

A modern british seafood
restaurant that celebrates the
ﬂavours of cooking over coal.

stunning sustainable seafood
cooked with an intelligent
creative edge.

Award winning restaurant
with a laid-back atmosphere
& locally sourced dishes.

106 king's Road
brighton, bn1 2fu

10 upper market street
hove, bn3 1As

33 Regency square
brighton, bn1 2GG

01273 929488

01273 722 213

01273 324302

the Ginger pig
Restaurant & rooms

the urchin
fresh shellﬁsh & craft beer
brewed on site.

Listed as one of the top 10
pubs in the uk by Gq.

15-17 belfast street
hove, bn3 3ys

3 hove street
hove, bn3 2tR

01273 241 881

01273 736123

murmur

nostos

A casual, all day dining
restaurant by Great british
menu 2017 winner
michael bremner.

fresh seasonal ingredients,
delivering remarkable Greek
gastronomy.
63a holland Road
hove, bn3 1bA

91-96 king’s Road Arches
brighton, bn1 2fn

01273 713059

01273 711900

sIX
Libation

zama punjabi kitchen

Relaxed and friendly bar and
eatery with alfresco terrace.

tandoori feasts and a
buzzing atmosphere.

10 victoria Grove
second Avenue, hove, bn3 2Lj

60 Church Road
hove, bn3 2fp

01273 722846

01273 204607
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Riddle & finns
the beach

Combining the freshest
ingredients with a passion for
bringing out inherent ﬂavours
in contemporary cuisine.

fresh seafood dishes & a sought
after selection of crustacea,
champagnes & daily specials.

102-106 western Road
brighton, bn1 2AA

139 kings Road Arches
brighton, bn1 2fn

01273 725495

01273 821218
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BEST KEPT SECRETS

CAfés & Bakeries

when you vIsIt Any GReAt CIty, It Is ALwAys best to Get A heAds up
fRom A LoCAL on whAt CAn be found off the beAten tRACk.

As Is found ACRoss the CIty, hove hAs A CooL CAfé CuLtuRe
of Its own, And you ARe neveR fAR fRom A fReshLy bAked pAstRy
to be enjoyed wIth A smALL bAtCh Coffee.

A city like brighton & hove has plenty to reveal in its historic buildings and winding streets – here are a
few of our hove favourites which can be found just ten-minutes away on foot from kings house.

market

the farm tavern

modern tapas
and wine bar.

Real ﬁres, local ales
and sunday roasts.

42 western Road
hove, bn3 1jd

13 farm Road
hove, bn3 1fb

01273 823707

01273 779886

treacle & Ginger

A modern, artisanal,
brighton bakery.
41 first Avenue
hove, bn3 2fh

164 Church Road
hove, bn3 2dL

01273 958410

01273 933695

wild flor

Authentic noodle bar
to the rear of
unithai oriental market.

A relaxed neighbourhood
restaurant serving
classic cooking alongside
world class wines.
42 Church Road
hove, bn3 2fn

01273 733246

the flour pot bakery

Arts café serving hot drinks and
smoothies alongside sussex
sparkling wine and brighton gin.

unithai thai kitchen

10 Church Road
hove, bn3 2fL

business meetings and weekend breakfasters alike are spoilt for choice
with the fantastic cafés and bakeries on Church Road.

baked

Real patisserie

Locally sourced breakfast,
lunch and sweet treats.

parisienne bohemian style
cake and coﬀee.

69 Church Road
hove, bn3 2bb

147 Church Road
hove, bn3 2Ae

01273 773877

01273 727 849

01273 329111

the Connaught pub
& kitchen

Chard Café & Restaurant

sugardough
Gail’s bakery

nestled above i gigi store,
with regularly
changing menus.

traditional pub with a southfacing beer garden, serving
gastropub cuisine.

31a western Road
hove, bn3 1Af

48 hove street
hove, bn3 2dh

bakery and coﬀee shop
with colourful cupcakes
& chunky pies.

Artisan bakery and café.
157 Church Road
hove, bn3 2Ad

5 victoria terrace
hove, bn3 2wb

01273 323962
01273 027147

01273 206578
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01273 771218
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LIFESTYLE

Convenience

bRIGhton & hove Is AbundAnt wIth boutIque And Independent RetAILeRs
LookInG to put some CReAtIve fLAIR Into youR shoppInG eXpeRIenCe.
within a few minutes of kings house, you’ll ﬁnd gorgeous fashions, bespoke interiors
and designers, tempting you inside with evocative window displays.

brass monkeys

keen Cooks And food LoveRs wILL AppReCIAte the CLose pRoXImIty And wIde RAnGe
of food empoRIums seLLInG pRemIum food And dRInks, whILe fLoweR stAnds And
GIft shops GALoRe ensuRe you ARe neveR shoRt of An offeRInG At A dInneR pARty.

iGigi

kernel of hove

florian
beautiful and unusual
handmade jewellery and
metalwork.

ethical and stylish
women’s fashion
and accessories.

109 portland Road
hove, bn3 5dp

37 western Road
hove, bn3 1Af

01273 725170

01273 734160

vegetarian, vegan and organic
produce wholefood shop.

bouquets, plants and gifts.
30 western Road
hove, bn3 1Af

2 victoria terrace
hove, bn3 2wb

01273 328841

Rume

farrow & ball

original, bespoke furniture
& complementing
accessories.

browse the versatile palette
of colours & ﬂick through
handcrafted wallpapers.

54 western Road
hove, bn3 1jd

31b western Road
hove, bn3 1Af

01273 777810

01273 774640

kathrine Richards design

01273 721389

Canham & sons butchers

Asiana

traditional family butchers
and deli.

family run, Chinese grocery
shop with dim sum to go.

48 Church Road
hove, bn3 2fn

117 portland Road
hove, bn3 5dp

01273 731021

07789 771838

e.s. Riley upholstery

Audreys Chocolates

the flower stand
sussex based interior design
consultancy creating unique
and inspirational spaces.

Antique and modern
items, upholstery
and re-upholstery.

111 portland Road
hove, bn3 5dp

6 victoria terrace
kingsway, hove, bn3 2wb

01273 386560

01273 777870

Gourmet and luxury
handmade chocolates.

Creative & inspirational ﬂowers.
st john's Church, palmeira
square, hove, bn3 2jp

28 holland Road
hove, bn3 1jj

01273 711 711
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01273 735561
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LEISURE
whILe fIne dInInG, fIne wIne And pAtIsseRIes ARe fIRm fAvouRItes to bRIGhtonIAns
And hovItes ALIke, so Is heALth And weLLbeInG, And tAkInG A Look ALonG
the pRomenAde And LAwns shows just how tRue thIs Is.
joggers, yoga lovers and tai Chi enthusiasts can be seen enjoying the fresh sea air and meditative sounds of the
waves, or for those looking for a harder work out, there are boot camps and pt sessions for all abilities.

hove promenade
parkrun

ott training
bootcamp classes
on hove Lawns.

free weekly 5k timed run,
every saturday at 9am.

hove Lawns, kingsway
hove, bn3 2fR

hove Lawns, kingsway
hove, bn3 2fR

07810 448920

Lagoon watersports

uniquely organic ecospa

windsurﬁng, standup
paddleboarding, wakeboarding
and sailing.

Individually tailored
treatments addressing
the body holistically.

hove Lagoon, kingsway
hove, bn3 4LX

40 Church Road
hove, bn3 2fn

01273 424842

01273 726 973

dynamic hot yoga

body happy

sweat, stretch and bend
to revive the body and
mind near hove station

personal trainers with
positive vibes.
the studio, kingsway Court,
first Avenue, hove, bn3 2LR

unit 9 hove business Centre
hove, bn3 6hA

01273 916900

01273 707777
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THE History

A venues Master

of Kings House

Plan

Standing proud on Hove Lawns for almost 150
years, Kings House has had a long and varied
history during this period.
Brighton ation 18

83

King George IV, as Prince of Wales, was a regular visitor
and he bought the site that became the Royal Pavilion.
This building began as a modest home for the holiday
periods but between 1786 and 1820, he extended,
enlarged and redeveloped the site to become the
ornate building you see today, including Brighton
Dome, which in those times served as stables for the
Future King’s horses.

Pavilion Gates -

The land between Hove Village and Brighton was part
of the Stanford Estate, the largest landowner in the
area at the time.

The railway from London opened in 1841. It brought an
inﬂux of Londoners to the town both for day trips and
holidays but increasingly over the years, wealthy
Londoners started acquiring residential property as
holiday homes, which saw development in the town
increase at a rapid pace.

Before 1750 Brighthelmstone and Hove, as they were
then known, were small ﬁshing villages. Over the
following decades, its proximity to London and the
perceived health beneﬁts of sea-bathing brought
fashionable society ﬂocking to Brighton.

Bruns wick Square

1905

During that same period, elegant stucco terraces,
squares and crescents were built to create the now well
known architectural character of Brighton & Hove – areas
such as Clifton Hill, Montpelier and Brunswick Town.

From 1870, a planned grand suburb of houses for the
upper classes and middle classes, was laid out by local
architects, James Knowles and his son, Sir. James T.
Knowles. They had a strong track record of this sort of
town planning on a grand scale.

By the mid 1800’s, Hove was still a small village
surrounded by farmland, until some of the local
landowners decided that they wanted to beneﬁt from
the ‘housing boom’ taking place in Brighton.

During the 1850’s and 1860’s, they had designed an
ambitious route in central London from the Cedars
Grand Mansions on Clapham Common, via Battersea
Park to the Grosvenor Hotel on the side of Victoria
Station.

Hove Train Station opened in 1865, with direct rail
services to and from London, providing the local
landowners with an opportunity to attract the London
buyers market, whilst oﬀering a diﬀerent and more
luxurious form of housing.

They brought this design ethos to what is now known
as ‘The Avenues’, including First to Fourth Avenue with
Grand Avenue at its centre and comprised large
mansion houses and villas.
It is not surprising therefore that ‘The Avenues’
development became known as ‘Belgravia sur mer’ or
‘Belgravia by the sea’. Designed to appeal to the
residents of Belgravia and Mayfair, owners could enjoy
the healthy sea air of the south coast in Hove and be in
London in an hour or so for society events.

late 19th Century

e Pier
In front of Palac
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Kings House is one of the major surviving
elements of this period. It faces HOVE lawns and
the seafront TO the east of Grand Avenue.

The proposals now underway, are to reinstate the
building much to its original external form and
to its original residential use, creating 69
prestigious apartments.

Kings House was acquired by Brighton & Hove City
Council in the mid 1990’s following the designation of
Brighton and Hove as a new unitary local authority.

In the 1920’s & ‘30’s, Princes Hotel was the ﬁnest hotel
in Hove. It was also the social gathering point for many
people. Promenading along Hove Lawns was a popular
activity where people met and would then retire to the
cocktail bars and restaurants at the Princes Hotel.

Kings House was one of a pair of Grand Mansion
Houses developed as part of ‘The Avenues’ masterplan.
To the east, between First and Second Avenues, used
to be another matching terrace (where Kingsway Court
now sits). Together they formed 14 mansion houses
numbered 1 to 14 Queens Gardens.

Kings House use as oﬃces over the past 70 years has
taken its toll on the building. Whilst Kings House looks
like the grand Italianate building it originally was, it has
suﬀered. It has lost the majority of its front doors and
entrance steps. Its ﬁrst and second ﬂoor balconies are
an 1980 reinterpretation of what was previously there.
There are many features lost and stripped down. Its
windows, originally a mixture of timber sashes and
casements, are now all white coated aluminium sashes.
Its chimney stacks have either been reduced below the
roof line or had their chimney pots removed. And on
the Grand Avenue elevation, the hotel entrance and the
balcony were removed and the north end wall hidden
by the 1980 extension.

Kings House - Princes Hotel. View from West
When built, two of the houses on the west or Grand
Avenue side of the building opened as a hotel, called
Princes Hotel. Over the following years the hotel
expanded until by 1920, it encompassed all seven houses.

The proposals now underway, are to reinstate the building
much to its original external form and to its original
residential use, creating 69 prestigious apartments.

The hotel was requisitioned in World War II, as HMS
Lizard, a Naval training and accommodation centre.

's

ueens Gardens 1930

Q
Grand A venue &

Kings House in 1940

In 1948, Kings House was controversially sold by the
government to the South Eastern Electricity Board
(SEEBoard). In the early 1980’s they undertook a
complete refurbishment of the building, including a large
addition designed by Fitzroy Robinson Miller Bourne &
Partners, built onto the Grand Avenue elevation.

King Edward VII was a regular visitor to the area, and
particularly loved this part of Hove. His favourite seat
was the shelter at the foot of Grand Avenue in close
proximity to the statue of his mother, Queen Victoria.

romenade

Unfortunately, during this refurbishment, most of the
original features of the hotel were lost through the
modernisation of the building.

Ho w the new Kings House will look

Hove Lawns - P
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SITE PLAN
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Viewing
HOVE LAWNS

For further information & viewing of samples & ﬁnishes
by appointment through sole agents Oakley

OAKLeY
PROMENADE

Brighton & Hove Residential Oﬃce
3 North Road, Brighton, East Sussex BN1 1YA • Tel 01273 688881
email kingshouse@oakleyproperty.com • oakleyproperty.com

Design by Proworx & Oakley : : proworx.co.uk

please note: these details have been produced in good faith and are believed to be accurate based upon the information supplied but they are not intended to form part of a
contract. All statements contained in these particulars as to this property are made without responsibility on the part of oakley, the vendors, or lessors and are not to be relied
on as statements or representations of fact. Any intending purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of the statements
contained in these particulars. the vendors, oakley and any person who work in their employment do not have any authority to make or give any representation or warranty.
the floor plans are for illustrative purposes only and the accuracy cannot be relied upon or guaranteed and no responsibility is taken for an error, omission or mis-statement.
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FURTHER INFORMATION & VIEWING
BY APPOINTMENT THROUGH SOLE AGENTS
OAKLEY RESIDENTIAL OFFICE
3 NORTH ROAD • BRIGHTON • BN1 1YA
T 01273 688881
KINGSHOUSE@OAKLEYPROPERTY.COM
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